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create
something

4:00 PM Swing by and use our Bedazzle Station! We have everything you need to bedazzle your
space gear! Located in our SPACECONE

create
something

2:00 PM Looking for a truly unique interactive experience? Come visit the Olfactorium where our
Mistress of Scent will concoct a custom perfume just for you, based on your unique,
personal preferences.

create
something

4:00 PM 6:00 PM Titty City welcomes you to Apogaea 2024 with tea, snacks, and fancy hats! Bring your
own hat to decorate or we will also have supplies to make your own tiny hat! SO FANCY !

11:00 AM

12:00 PM

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

Bedazzle Station

The Olfactorium

Mad Hatter TIT-Tea
Party!

SUPERNOVA SUPERNOVA
ALIENS

The Olfactorium Amber Jobin, the
Mistress of Scent

403: Titty City

games 6:00 PM Come by GGG Camp for some gaming. We'll have over a dozen board and card games set
up under a 10x10 white carport, behind the Temple of Toons with some tables and chairs
provided.

performance 2:00 PM 5:00 PM 81 Ninjas from Koga province Japan will graciously be coming to Apogea this year to show
their unique skills and abilities. A parade will be held daily at 2pm down center street.
This is the first time Koga Ryu Ninja have come to the United States. A truly spectacular
event you won't want to miss.

performance 6:00 PM 7:00 PM Got something to say? Come out to our comedy/poetry open mic. First come first up. 4
minute max.

yoga/
movement

6:00 PM 7:00 PM Whether you spin poi, rope dart, hoop, staffs, leviwand, meteor, nunchucks, clubs, flower
sticks, do contact juggling, have your own homemade props, or want to learn in an
informal setting, we are here to share knowledge, and move with whatever fits your flow.
Come spin things and learn to not hit yourself (unless you are into that sort of thing, in
which case, do it harder!) Bring props if you have them; we have some to borrow. Rain or
shine, in the Cemetery or our shade structure.

experience 8:00 PM 4:00 AM Come to The Temple of Toons after dark for a multi-toon flashback and overdose from the
60-90s. You can come inside the Temple to relax with the animals and do your own
shadow puppet show. Lots of soft stuff to snuggle with or each other, with consent.

party 8:00 PM Dress in your favorite onesie, bring your favorite stuffie friend, and stop by to socialize
and grab an Apogaea scavenger hunt. This is a go at your own pace scavenger hunt for
the entire weekend, full of fun! If you miss the party, stop by Hyperfocus any time to grab
one and say hello!

yoga/
movement

8:00 PM 9:00 PM GRRRR! MEOW! RAWR! WOOF! Come with your inner animal and explore your primal
urges. Jessica and Sam will guide you into your animal selves in a playful, fun, and
embodied way. Bite, scratch, sniff, tear, and grunt your way deep into this safari...

movie 9:00 PM 12:00 AM Come watch a movie under the stars with us!

11:00 AM Open Gaming

81 Ninjas Ninja
Parade

Spoke Word Open
Mic
Flowtoy Spinjam

Temple of Toons

Stuffie Safari -
Scavenger Hunt
Kick-off Party
Primal Play: Enter
the Safari

Movie Night

103: GGG Camp Izzy

Center Street Peaceful warrior
aka. Pubz

Center Camp Hosted by
Buttons

604: Resistance
and the Flow Bats

103: GGG Camp Izzy

Hyperfocus Camp
Hyperfocus

Outhouse Jessica the Sex
Witch & Sam
Charles

Adventurer's
Guild

fire SAFETY
meeting

5:00 PM 6:00 PM This is a required training for all fire performers and fire safeties at Apogaea as well as for
any Burn Perimeter volunteers. The first 30 minutes will cover fire performer safety so
attendees can receive their performer wristbands and spin fire at Apo! The last 15-30
minutes will cover burn perimeter volunteer training for this year's Conclave event on
Saturday night! If you signed up for a Perimeter shift, you MUST make one of these
briefings.

— Mandatory
Conclave/Fire
Safety/Burn
Perimiter Briefing

Center Camp

music 7:00 PM 8:00 PM Come sing your fav songs!  If you have a special request please send an email to
Buttons@apogaea.com!

music 9:00 PM 2:00 AM Come by the smol goth bar for the best goth hits - everything goth, goth rock or
industrial from the Cure to Covenant - and drink the best goth drinks, including the
famed Fangria and Black Widow.

music 9:00 PM 10:00 PM DJ set

—

—

—

Karaoke

Goth Music at the
smol goth bar
Adam Zwara

Center Camp Buttons

smol goth bar
Arachnophobia

Happy Tap Adam Zwara

xx

xx

xx

xx

beverage 8:00 PM 10:00 PM Join us as we sample exclusive whiskeys crafted with a unique touch of the playa's
mystique, promising a taste Black Rock City. 21+ ONLY, bring your ID!

— Dusty Whiskey @ A
CAMP

@ A CAMP A CAMP



xx

xx

music 1:00 AM Enter the Neon Wormhole, the galaxy's premier blacklight cuddle lounge for downtempo
beats, relaxation, and entertainment - and perhaps birthday spankings - as we celebrate
all things Gemini!

music 11:00 PM DJ set

music 12:00 AM DJ Set

10:00 PM

10:00 PM

11:00 PM

—

—

—

Geminight Party:
the Dark Twin
HP Dubkraft

Penchant

The Neon
Wormhole

Catalyst4Change

Happy Tap HP Dubkraft

Happy Tap Penchant

performance
& movement

11:30 PM Come immerse yourself in our late night sound & movement journey, into the dream, into
safe and relaxing group movement that helps us attune to our inner world while bathing
in the mystical sound of Tibetan bowls, flutes, and chanting. Wear floor-movement
friendly clothing. This practice will be restful, safe, sensual, and beyond words.

yoga/
movement

11:30 PM 11:59 PM Lightly held post Dream Journey chill space.  BYO Blankie

movie 11:59 PM Come watch a movie full of love, satire and comedy. Started as a book in the 70's now an
80's cult classic movie.

smokey
treat

11:59 PM Venture into the Lion's Den for a smokey shisha treat! 21+ We will be serving up organic
shisha on non-toxic, hand-thrown bowls. WOW, so healthy! We will be open whenever
the hookah sign is lit. Good bets for catching us will be early Saturday and Sunday
mornings, after the music has stopped and before/as the sun rises, and also whenever we
feel like it.

10:00 PM

12:00 AM

—

—

—

SomaSound Dream
Journey

Chill Space

The Princess Bride

Lion's Hookah
Lounge

SomaSanctuary
Sound Temple

Paul Temple -
RadianceMatrix

SomaSanctuary
Sound Temple

Greg "Touch" Hill

604: Resistance
and the Flow Bats
Camp JuJu Manji Hookah Bowls

made by Ted
Montanye
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beverage 8:00 AM 11:00 AM Get your morning coffee or hot tea fix with Kitty Kitty Bang Bang each morning Thu-Sun.
We promise a warm, probably delicious beverage, and mediocre conversation with
nocturnal miscreants awake too early. (Times are approximate due to refusal to use
alarms. When we begrudginly wake,  we'll get it started!)

food 9:00 AM 12:00 PM Free fresh fruit served daily!

beverage 1:00 PM Come say hello and get an afternoon pick me up!

beverage 1:30 PM Don't believe bad science. MSG is awesome! And so are Bloody Marys. Come have one!

11:00 AM

12:00 PM

—

—

—

—

Koffee (and Tea)
with KKBB

Tummy Yummys

Espresso Martini
Party

MSG Bloody Marys

Kitty Kitty Bang
Bang

The Fruit Stand

Camp Woofer
Tribe

Amy Amy

Skrambles**!*

seed
distribution
project

8:00 AM 8:00 PM Apogaea will be distributing native grass and wildflower seeds to be scattered in your
camping area when you leave following your MOOP sweeps. Please bring a rake and
gently rake them into the soil.

yoga/
movement

8:45 AM 10:00 AM Giggles and Wiggles (G&W) have been with us since our beginnings. We have all wiggled
since before birth and started giggling soon after. Babies do it, how about you? G&W
enliven and soften us. They help us be more joyful, emotionally expressive, and
emotionally congruent. In this group facilitated practice we will engage in shared
movement, touch play, vocalisation, and G&W. Together we will find the balance between
exuberance and ease. Movement-oriented clothing encouraged.

meditation 9:00 AM 10:00 AM A morning meditation session to ground, arrive at your center, and set your intention for
the day.

performance 11:00 AM Nourish your body, mind and soul in the healing waves of Tibetan singing bowls, flutes
and chanting. Bathe in harmonious vibrations of peace and beauty. Dissolve into another
dimension – the pure land, the Buddha field – into timelessness and stillness of mind.
Bring a blanket or pillow.

games 6:00 PM Come by GGG Camp for some gaming. We'll have over a dozen board and card games set
up under a 10x10 white carport, behind the Temple of Toons with some tables and chairs
provided.

yoga/
movement

12:00 PM Post-sound-healing cuddle space. Some somatic Authentic Relating games offered.

workshop 11:30 AM 1:30 PM Somatics is the study of the mind-body connection. We will learn about breathing,
meditation, movement and touch-based skeletal anatomy.

event &
music

4:00 PM Come get your body painted and show off that BeaYOUtiful body on the dance floor after!

10:00 AM

11:00 AM

11:00 AM

12:00 PM

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

Sustainability Native
Seeds Project

Giggles and
Wiggles

Morning Meditation

Morning Sound
Healing Meditation

Open Gaming

Sound Temple
Cuddle Space
Somatic Fluency

BeaYOUtiful Bodies

Available at Info &
Acculturation
Booths

Sustainability
Committee

SomaSanctuary Damian Leuthold

Resistance and
the Flow Bats
dome

Putt-Putt

SomaSanctuary
Sound Temple

Paul Temple -
Radiance Matrix

103: GGG Camp Izzy

SomaSanctuary
Sound Temple

Greg "Touch" Hill

SomaSanctuary Christian Oudard

SUPERNOVA SUPERNOVA
ALIENS

music &
beverages

2:00 PM Whoever is up first starts a big ol’ tub of coffee and sets out coloring books and pencils.
Fixin's provided. Recover from the night before slowly and with caffeine, soft rock, and
creativity.

10:00 AM— Wake the Dead:
Coffee and Coloring

smol goth bar
Arachnophobia

xx

xx

create
something

4:00 PM Swing by and use our Bedazzle Station! We have everything you need to bedazzle your
space gear! Located in our SPACECONE

create
something

2:00 PM Looking for a truly unique interactive experience? Come visit the Olfactorium where our
Mistress of Scent will concoct a custom perfume just for you, based on your unique,
personal preferences.

create
something

9:00 PM The UMIpod holds the container for an emergent field, co-created by the people who find
themselves within it together. Its the structure for the space you need. No shoes please!

create
something

2:00 PM Bring something in black leather and come chrome it with us!  **Limited space available
**Please sign up at the center camp cafe starting on Wednesday.

11:00 AM

12:00 PM

12:00 PM

12:00 PM

Bedazzle Station

The Olfactorium

UMIpod Portals

Shiny Boot Crafting
Party

SUPERNOVA SUPERNOVA
ALIENS

The Olfactorium Amber Jobin, the
Mistress of Scent

Happy Tap B

Center Camp MinDiesel
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games 4:00 PM Do you love the thrill of the hunt? Look no further! Kitty Kitty Bang Bang will be hosting a
3-day-long hunt,  Thu-Sat. Stop by our camp in the central neighborhood to get the rules,
your hunting tool,  your consent armband, and let the hunt begin! Then come back! Prizes
for participants, and grand prizes for the ones who catch our Top 10 Most Wanted. See
you in the jungle!

yoga/
movement

1:00 PM 1:45 PM Join the Meowlfs from Camp Woofer tribe in a fun interactive dance aimed to help
wroooooooo embrace meeeeoooow wild side!

adventure 1:00 PM 2:30 PM Well, hello good chap! Interested in joining the Hunt, are you? Well, swing by the game
board at The Lodge and grab your bounty! Once you track the elusive quarry down, make
sure you bring it back to shoot it (with a camera, of course), and maybe have a quick
celebratory drink! The Hunt is available at all times Thursday through Saturday but we'll
make sure a guide is there to help out during posted hours. Godspeed!

workshop 1:30 PM 3:00 PM Meet others who have space and desire for more and deeper connection in their life.
Together we will explore the somatic dimensions of relating and questions like these:
What do we experience when we witness and are seen? How does it feel when we are
close to one another? How does it feel to move together? How do we express our
playfulness? This activity will include shared movement and non-sexual touch.
Movement-oriented clothing encouraged. Please arrive on time!

interactive
performance

2:00 PM 5:00 PM Gather your friends and create your own band personae. Lip-sync, air guitar, and perform
your heart out in a hilarious and unforgettable afternoon of music, mayhem, and pure
rock 'n' roll fantasy!

meditation 2:00 PM 3:00 PM Hey, if your burn feels a lil fucked, or you just want to get rid of some bad juju, come
down to center camp and unfuck your burn. This guided meditation features nature
sounds. Get the energy flowing, focus on whatever is fucking your burn, git that bad
energy outta you, get your true energy back! Finish off with a waterfall cleanse and an
estatic dance session. I will pick up all energetically charged moop and dump it at the
temple sometime late in the night.

performance 2:00 PM 5:00 PM 81 Ninjas from Koga province Japan will graciously be coming to Apogea this year to show
their unique skills and abilities. A parade will be held daily at 2pm down center street.
This is the first time Koga Ryu Ninja have come to the United States. A truly spectacular
event you won't want to miss.

boutique 3:00 PM 4:00 PM Feeling a little underdressed? Swing by and find your clothing destiny! Highly curated
with personal stylists. Flash sale, while supplies last.

elevated
experience

3:00 PM 6:00 PM Green Light District will host 3 days of flight simulations on our forest wheel. We will
provide a safety briefing and will load/unload you safely. Come get some air time!

12:00 PM—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

The Kitty Kitty Bang
Bang Hunt

The Meowlf Dance

The Hunt

SomaSpeed Dating

AIR BAND

Unfuck Your Burn
Guided Meditation

81 Ninjas Ninja
Parade

Skrambles**!*
Boutique!!*!
Leafwing Flying
Machine Flights

Kitty Kitty Bang
Bang

Camp Woofer
Tribe
Some Kind of
Hunting Lodge
for Rich Weirdos

SomaSanctuary Damian Leuthold

@ A CAMP

Center Camp peaceful warrior
aka, Pdubz

Center Street Peaceful warrior
aka. Pubz

Skrambles**!*

Green Light
District

beverage 1:00 PM 3:00 PM It's only Thursday and there's so much to explore, Butt First Coffee.  Sassy wait staff sling
butt jokes and serve you fresh coffee.  Get it hot, get it iced, get it from our pop-up, butt
positive, caffeine fueled cafe near Glamp Camp.

beverage 2:00 PM 4:00 PM Sip on a refreshing ice-cold draft beer or tantalizing non-alcoholic kombucha while
nibbling on light snacks that perfectly complement your tasting experience. 21+ ONLY for
beer, bring your ID!

beverage 3:00 PM 4:00 PM How does Mead, Disc Golf, and Shenanigans sound? We've got it all!! Pew Pew!!! Come
and taste some COLD refreshing homemade mead and sling a few discs down at BIG
DISC EVERGY!!!

—

—

—

Butt First Coffee

A BEER

Mead &
Shenanigans

Glamp Camp GlampBabes

@ A CAMP A CAMP

Big Disc Energy Apple Orchard
Mead™

create
something

1:00 PM 2:00 PM Come to First National Church of Potato to bless some potatoes into hot ass spud summer
potato.  Receive a potato, decorate the tater, put your personality onto it and create a hot
potato!

Hot Potato
Decorating!

608: First
National Church
of Potato

xx

xx

music 2:00 PM 3:00 PM Dj Set

music 3:00 PM 4:00 PM DJ Set

music 3:00 PM 4:00 PM You Oughta Know! about the Jagged Little Pill Sing Along. Calling all Alanis Morissette
fans! Join us for 49 Minutes and 11 seconds of raw emotion, iconic anthems, and
unforgettable memories as we celebrate an album that defined a generation. Whether
you know every word or just love the music, come relive the angst, passion, and power of
Alanis Morissette's Jagged Little Pill.  Attire: Grunge

—

—

—

Mark Maher

Katzen
Jagged Little Pill
Sing-Along

Happy Tap Mark Maher

Happy Tap Katzen

Grape Sluts



xx

xx

xx

parade 3:00 PM 3:30 PM Naked parade! You don't have to be naked to participate, just have radical acceptance of
those who are. There will be a short open discussion on etiquette for nudists and textiles
coexisting. This event is NOT meant to be sexual, just natural - please act accordingly and
with respect. Bring flags, signs, or whatever to show your nude pride. Musicians, music,
performers, bring it! All are welcome.

performance 3:00 PM 4:00 PM Come soothe your weary soul: the Sound Temple will be open as a chill space for rest,
healing and meditation. Tibetan healing bowls create a vibrational sanctuary for you to
dream, sleep and metamorphize into fantastically beautiful creatures. Dissolve into
another dimension, into timelessness and stillness of mind. Bring a blanket or pillow for
extra comfort.

Adult-Only
Experience

3:00 PM 4:00 PM Have you ever wanted to learn how to tie someone up? (For fun, of course!) Join us for
Shibari 101 at Camp Friction.

Adult-Only
Experience

4:00 PM 5:00 PM Have you ever wanted to be tied up like a beautiful damsel in distress? Well heres your
chance! come get tied and maybe even fly with camp friction! (18+)

workshop 4:00 PM 5:00 PM Remote viewing is a mental practice where individuals use their intuitive abilities to
perceive information about a distant or unseen target, such as a location, without any
prior knowledge. Learn more about what remote viewing is and participate in an
experiment to find out if it is real and if you have the gift.

yoga/
movement

4:00 PM 5:00 PM Post-sound-healing cuddle space. Some somatic Authentic Relating games offered.

party with
performance
s

5:00 PM 11:00 PM Get ready to ignite your burn at the debut Diversity, Inclusion, Consent & Equity (DICE)
Department Block Party! Join us alongside Resistance & the Flow Bats, Happy Tap, Green
Light District, and Scrambles in the vibrant Northeast - Top of the Hill Neighborhood for
an empowering and collaborative celebration of all things DICE! We’re taking over the
hilltop for a fusion of music, potluck,  workshops, and talent honoring diversity,
belonging, and the artistry of minority creators.

workshop 5:00 PM 6:00 PM What are poi? What’s a plane? How do you transition? What’s a flower? Why aren’t you
teaching us weaves in this workshop? If you already know basics, how can you progress
from here? Come learn some moves that will give you skills to explore on your own. Bring
poi if you have them; some practice poi provided. Rain or shine, in the Cemetery or our
shade structure.

workshop 5:00 PM 6:00 PM What are poi? What’s a plane? How do you transition? What’s a flower? Why aren’t you
teaching us weaves in this workshop? If you already know basics, how can you progress
from here? Come learn some moves that will give you skills to explore on your own. Bring
poi if you have them; some practice poi provided. Rain or shine, in the Cemetery or our
shade structure.

yoga/
movement

5:00 PM 7:00 PM We will meditate and move together in this Contact Improvisation (CI) Jam within a
Contemplative Dance Practice (CDP) container. CDP was created to explore the
intersection between meditative practices and improvisational dance.  Starting with CDP
solo practice, we will cultivate presence and awareness before entering a CI social dance.
**This is a non-sexual shared movement and touch event.** Please wear
movement-supportive clothing.

experience 6:00 PM 10:00 PM Get sensitized with a bass bath in the vibroacoustic Alice in Wondervan! Hop into this
time machine to get transported to another musical world, or dance with all your friends
while getting your ass massaged by sound at this DICE event.

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

Naked Parade

Sound Temple
Sanctuary

Shibari 101

Shibari Rope
Tastings with Camp
Friction

Remote Viewing
Experiment

Sound Temple
Cuddle Space

D.I.C.E Block Party

Poi 101 Workshop

Poi 101 Workshop

Contemplative
Contact Jam

Alice in Wondervan

Center Camp Pdubz

SomaSanctuary
Sound Temple

Paul Temple -
Radiance Matrix

705: Camp
Friction
705: Camp
Friction

Center Camp Plantain

SomaSanctuary
Sound Temple

Greg "Touch" Hill

Top of the Hill D.I.C.E

604: Resistance
and the Flow Bats

604: Resistance
and the Flow Bats

SomaSanctuary Damian Leuthold

Skrambles**!* April Maple

*~*

*~*

*~*

*~*

music 4:00 PM 5:00 PM DJ Set

music 4:00 PM 6:00 PM Discombobulation daytime dance party. Come sip some Rozay & get down to some funky
glitch hop.

—

—
Dan Moran
Discombobulation
Dance Party

Happy Tap Dan Moran

RAD Country HP Dubkraft

fire SAFETY
meeting

5:00 PM 6:00 PM This is a required training for all fire performers and fire safeties at Apogaea as well as for
any Burn Perimeter volunteers. The first 30 minutes will cover fire performer safety so
attendees can receive their performer wristbands and spin fire at Apo! The last 15-30
minutes will cover burn perimeter volunteer training for this year's Conclave event on
Saturday night! If you signed up for a Perimeter shift, you MUST make one of these
briefings.

— Mandatory
Conclave/Fire
Safety/Burn
Perimiter Briefing

Center Camp
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games 6:00 PM 8:00 PM Play some D&D - no experience required

Rangers'
social

6:00 PM 10:00 PM Rangers gather for socialization! Come enjoy a C02 bar and hot dogs from 6 to 8ish! Fire
jam/performance after darkish until 10ish

yoga/
movement

6:00 PM 7:00 PM Whether you spin poi, rope dart, hoop, staffs, leviwand, meteor, nunchucks, clubs, flower
sticks, do contact juggling, have your own homemade props, or want to learn in an
informal setting, we are here to share knowledge, and move with whatever fits your flow.
Come spin things and learn to not hit yourself (unless you are into that sort of thing, in
which case, do it harder!) Bring props if you have them; we have some to borrow. Rain or
shine, in the Cemetery or our shade structure.

yoga/
movement

7:00 PM 9:00 PM As darkness falls and your set-up is complete, come shake your body to the freshy beats.
Get your 2024 Apo kicked off right, with the first dance party on Thursday night. Five
rhythms we follow and go for a ride. Ignight yourself from the Inside.

performance
by you!

7:30 PM Want to geek out with others about your favorite thing? This is your chance. You get 10-15
minutes to totally indulge us in your favorite subject. Do you want to tell us about a WWII
pilot who saved the most cats? Or which mushrooms give the most psychedelic trip?
Come on down! Think PowerPoint party/TED Talk on anything near and dear to you. Sign
up by stoping by camp Hyperfocus, or emailing creativerebel@gmail.com.

experience 8:00 PM 4:00 AM Come to The Temple of Toons after dark for a multi-toon flashback and overdose from the
60-90s. You can come inside the Temple to relax with the animals and do your own
shadow puppet show. Lots of soft stuff to snuggle with or each other, with consent.

performance 8:00 PM 10:00 PM Ranger Social continues on the burn field! 8ish (darkish) to 10ish. We will be performing
and holding space for those with wristbands to enjoy socializing and spinning. (Fire
spinners MUST attend a training session and receive a wristband.)

experience 9:00 PM 10:00 PM Aliens lead a cosmic journey from Earth's eclectic life forms to the wonders of the night
sky.

movie 9:00 PM 10:30 PM It's exactly the movie you think it is: a story about marginalized populations,
self-acceptance/love, anti-oppression, and communal effort, with undertones of Queer,
POC, and Jewish liberation told in metaphor through a fantasy comedy full of low-brow
humor. Brought to you as part of the *DICE neighborhood block party.*

movie 9:00 PM 12:00 AM Come watch a movie under the stars with us!

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

Dungeons &
Dragons - One Shot
Ranger Social

Flowtoy Spinjam

Ecstatic Dance

HED Talks

Temple of Toons

Ranger Social Burn

Surreal Space Safari

Shrek

Movie Night

Adventurer's
Guild

Ranger Outpost
Atlantis

Ranger Outpost
Atlantis

604: Resistance
and the Flow Bats

SomaSanctuary Ambra

Hyperfocus

103: GGG Camp Izzy

Main burn field Ranger Outpost
Atlantis

UFO crash site AstroTours

604: Resistance
and the Flow Bats

Adventurer's
Guild

music 6:30 PM 8:00 PM DJ Set

music 7:00 PM 9:00 PM For one night only the smol goth bar becomes a bawdy tavern! Come sing along with the
greatest pub and drinking songs. Guinness provided.

music 8:00 PM 12:00 AM Come join Outhouse for an evening of House music and drinks at the bar.

music 8:00 PM 12:00 AM Come shake your booty and blast your tits into outer space! Aliens vs Astronauts dance
party featuring DJ Digistruct. Space drinks at the Areola 51 Bar & Lounge.

music 8:00 PM 9:30 PM DJ Set

music 9:00 PM 2:00 AM Come by the smol goth bar for the best goth hits - everything goth, goth rock or
industrial from the Cure to Covenant - and drink the best goth drinks, including the
famed Fangria and Black Widow.

—

—

—

—

—

—

La Perrissima

Pub Sing

Robot Shart
Areola 51

STORMCHVSER

Goth Music at the
smol goth bar

Happy Tap La Perrissima

smol goth bar
Arachnophobia

Outhouse

403: Titty City DJ Digistruct

Happy Tap STORMCHVSER

smol goth bar
Arachnophobia

xx

xx

xx

xx

xx

xx

xx

beverage 7:00 PM 8:00 PM Doctor Scotch invites you to the 12th annual whiskey party to kick off Apogaea, featuring
co-host Sundragn and her hand-crafted whiskey infusions, with hip hop tunes by DJ
Leafwing. Bring a nice bottle to share and we guarantee you'll have some left to take
home. Don't forget your cup!

beverage 8:00 PM 10:00 PM Sophistication meets a dash of defiance at our elegant cocktail bar! Enjoy our
handcrafted martinis in style and proudly declare, "In this house, it's all about the drink -
so Fuck Your Cup!" For those opting for a non-alcoholic journey, we offer a tantalizing
alternative to ignite your palate. 21+ ONLY, bring your ID!

food 8:00 PM 10:00 PM Every evening we toast up some marshmallows and have s’mores (when fire is allowed).
Vegan and gluten free options available!

—

—

—

12th Annual GLD
Whiskey Party

A BAR Martini
Lounge

Sunset S'mores

Green Light
District

Doctor Scotch

@ A CAMP A CAMP

smol goth bar
Arachnophobia

open
discussion

8:00 PM 9:00 PM Is it a boy? Is it a girl? It's a party! Come to our "gender reveal" party where we dismantle
gender norms/stereotypes. Play around with pronouns, discuss social constructs around
gender, and come eat some cake. Part of the DICE neighborhood block party.

— "Gender Reveal"
Party

604: Resistance
and the Flow Bats



music 9:00 PM 10:00 PM DJ set

music 9:30 PM 11:00 PM DJ Set

music 12:30 AM DJ Set11:00 PM

—

—

—

Adam Zwara

Andron Anamoly

Rolf

Happy Tap Penchant

Happy Tap Andron Anamoly

Happy Tap Rolf

xx

xx

xx

xx

movie 9:30 PM 11:30 PM Oh Brad! What kind of place is this? It's a a place where you can watch Rocky Horror,
Janet! Come watch, call back, put your hands on your hips - because we are doing the
Time Warp (again).

Adult-Only
Experience

2:00 AM After 10 pm our large, enclosed, comfortable public lounge becomes an 18+ restricted
area for LGBTQ+ sexually-explicit videos and sexual experimentation. (ADULTS ONLY)

music 11:00 PM Get down and dirty with Data Dealer's funky and soulful collage of tracks spanning a
variety of genres and eras at this DICE event.

performance
& movement

11:30 PM Come immerse yourself in our late night sound & movement journey, into the dream, into
safe and relaxing group movement that helps us attune to our inner world while bathing
in the mystical sound of Tibetan bowls, flutes, and chanting. Wear floor-movement
friendly clothing. This practice will be restful, safe, sensual, and beyond words.

yoga/
movement

11:30 PM 11:59 PM Lightly held post Dream Journey chill space.  BYO Blankie

movie 11:59 PM Enjoy a Ghibli film as we watch My Neighbor Totoro.

smokey
treat

11:59 PM Venture into the Lion's Den for a smokey shisha treat! 21+ We will be serving up organic
shisha on non-toxic, hand-thrown bowls. WOW, so healthy! We will be open whenever
the hookah sign is lit. Good bets for catching us will be early Saturday and Sunday
mornings, after the music has stopped and before/as the sun rises, and also whenever we
feel like it.

10:00 PM

10:00 PM

10:00 PM

12:00 AM

—

—

—

—

—

—

Rocky Horror
Picture Show at the
Lodge

SnoMos After Dark

Data Dealer DJ set

SomaSound Dream
Journey

Chill Space

My Neighbor Totoro

Lion's Hookah
Lounge

Some Kind of
Hunting Lodge
for Rich Weirdos

2nd Aid Kit

SnoMos Camp

Skrambles**!* Data Dealer

SomaSanctuary
Sound Temple

Paul Temple -
RadianceMatrix

SomaSanctuary
Sound Temple

Greg "Touch" Hill

604: Resistance
and the Flow Bats
Camp JuJu Manji Hookah Bowls

made by Ted
Montanye

food 11:59 PM Fire-toasted pop-tart pink dance party! Come wearing your most pink-tastic outfits to
enjoy delicious fire-toasted pop tarts, and stay for the music. Pop tarts 10-11. Music
10-Late.

food 1:00 AM Come eat some delicious ramen at Rammin your Ramen art cart.

food 1:00 AM 3:00 AM Come to the hall of Cheesus, enjoy our space and we serve you during our NO LINE FOOD
CAMP.

10:00 PM

10:00 PM

—

—

—

Pyro Pop-Tart Pink
Party
Rammin your
Ramen

Cheesus Crust
Nightly Service

VICE Camp

Camp Ramen
your Rodeo

Steph

Cheesus Crust AJ Hashman &
the disciples of
Cheesus

*~*

*~*

*~*
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= kid friendly  = adults only

seed
distribution
project

8:00 AM 8:00 PM Apogaea will be distributing native grass and wildflower seeds to be scattered in your
camping area when you leave following your MOOP sweeps. Please bring a rake and
gently rake them into the soil.

yoga/
movement

8:45 AM 10:00 AM Giggles and Wiggles (G&W) have been with us since our beginnings. We have all wiggled
since before birth and started giggling soon after. Babies do it, how about you? G&W
enliven and soften us. They help us be more joyful, emotionally expressive, and
emotionally congruent. In this group facilitated practice we will engage in shared
movement, touch play, vocalisation, and G&W. Together we will find the balance between
exuberance and ease. Movement-oriented clothing encouraged.

yoga/
movement

9:30 AM 10:15 AM Refresh your primal energy with morning yoga. A certified instructor will guide you
through flowing movement and meditation. All levels of experience are welcome. A yoga
mat is recommended.

performance 11:00 AM Nourish your body, mind and soul in the healing waves of Tibetan singing bowls, flutes
and chanting. Bathe in harmonious vibrations of peace and beauty. Dissolve into another
dimension – the pure land, the Buddha field – into timelessness and stillness of mind.
Bring a blanket or pillow.

yoga/
movement

11:30 AM Grounding. Meditative. Nurturing. Wake up and roll out your mat Saturday morning for a
yoga class filled with long holds, softening postures, and intentional stretches. All
movements are aimed at releasing tension, preventing injury, and promoting active
recovery. Experience meditation in motion as you nurture your body, mind, and spirit.
Bring a mat or towel.

games 6:00 PM Come by GGG Camp for some gaming. We'll have over a dozen board and card games set
up under a 10x10 white carport, behind the Temple of Toons with some tables and chairs
provided.

yoga &
dancing

12:30 PM Bring your yoga mat and bubble machines and join our Little Yogi Bubble Fiesta! Guided
kids animal yoga followed by a bubble dance party.

10:00 AM

10:30 AM

11:00 AM

11:00 AM

xx 

XX

beverage 8:00 AM 11:00 AM Get your morning coffee or hot tea fix with Kitty Kitty Bang Bang each morning Thu-Sun.
We promise a warm, probably delicious beverage, and mediocre conversation with
nocturnal miscreants awake too early. (Times are approximate due to refusal to use
alarms. When we begrudginly wake,  we'll get it started!)

food 9:00 AM 12:00 PM Free fresh fruit served daily!

beverage 12:00 PM Surreal Safari-goers! Start your hunt Friday morning at our Mimosa Bar! Come bottomless
or as a hippopotamus - we don’t care - just be there! Cold Mimosas with a variety of
options and all of the accoutrement! Free hugs and shrugs included. (Pants are optional.
Bring your cup. We will have games.)

10:00 AM

—

—

—

Koffee (and Tea)
with KKBB

Tummy Yummys

"Bottomless"
Mimosas!

Kitty Kitty Bang
Bang

The Fruit Stand

103: GGG Camp

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

Sustainability Native
Seeds Project

Giggles and
Wiggles

Mandala Yoga

Morning Sound
Healing Meditation

Deep Stretch Yoga

Open Gaming

Little Yogi Bubble
Fiesta

Available at Info &
Acculturation
Booths

Sustainability
Committee

SomaSanctuary Damian Leuthold

Some Kind of
Hunting Lodge
for Rich Weirdos

Char

SomaSanctuary
Sound Temple

Paul Temple -
Radiance Matrix

Happy Tap Suz

103: GGG Camp Izzy

Kidsville

music &
beverages

2:00 PM Whoever is up first starts a big ol’ tub of coffee and sets out coloring books and pencils.
Fixin's provided. Recover from the night before slowly and with caffeine, soft rock, and
creativity.

music 11:30 AM Speed limit is 0 MPH so slow the fuck down!! You dusty degenerates need a time out
before you're up to no good again!

10:00 AM

10:30 AM

—

—

Wake the Dead:
Coffee and Coloring

Slow the Fuck Down
Soundbath

smol goth bar
Arachnophobia

Skrambles**!* Arin and April

open
discussion

11:30 AM Please join Apogaea's new Sustainability Committee while we share our current goals and
projects, and you all share your ideas, plans, and success stories with us! Get trained to be
a sustainability volunteer and mingle with fun new friends!

open
discussion

11:59 AM Join a friendly conversation about consent. What it is, why it matters, and how you can
apply good consent skills at Apogaea and in the broader world. All are welcome. (ADULTS
ONLY)

10:00 AM

11:00 AM

—

—

Sustainability Meet
and Greet: Sharing
our Ideas, Goals,
and Successes

Consent Crash
Course

Center Camp Sustainability
Committee and
Friends

Some Kind of
Hunting Lodge
for Rich Weirdos

Rabble Rouser

create
something

4:00 PM Swing by and use our Bedazzle Station! We have everything you need to bedazzle your
space gear! Located in our SPACECONE

11:00 AM Bedazzle Station SUPERNOVA SUPERNOVA
ALIENS



yoga/
movement

12:00 PM Post-sound-healing cuddle space. Some somatic Authentic Relating games offered.

workshop 11:30 AM 1:00 PM Grief is a tremendous medicine unto itself. When we share our stories and grieve
together, we deepen the roots of our community bond. We discover our shared humanity.
We have all experienced loss: personal losses, community losses, and collective losses.
Grief teaches us what we love and is an alchemical path to rebirth. Each of us grieves
differently. We heal through holding and witnessing each other through the
unconditional love in our hearts. All are welcome.

body
adornment

3:00 PM Come BEAT THE HEAT in the shade of our BOUNTIFUL BOSOMS! Relax in our Pampering
Pantheon complete with adult beverages, palm frond fanning and body adornment!
Featuring body paint, henna, temporary tattoos and a (safety third!) sunscreen massage
circle.

games 4:00 PM Do you love the thrill of the hunt? Look no further! Kitty Kitty Bang Bang will be hosting a
3-day-long hunt,  Thu-Sat. Stop by our camp in the central neighborhood to get the rules,
your hunting tool,  your consent armband, and let the hunt begin! Then come back! Prizes
for participants, and grand prizes for the ones who catch our Top 10 Most Wanted. See
you in the jungle!

performance 1:00 PM A didgeridoo sound journey through meditative rhythms and cosmic beats. Come relax
and groove to this brain-massaging live set that will take you to space and back.

performance 1:00 PM Step right up to the most whimsically wild event of the year, the Surreal Safari Talent
Show! Imagine a place where the jungle meets the stage, and the extraordinary talents of
our participants are as unpredictable as a monkey's mischief. Prepare to be dazzled by
the daring, the unusual, and the downright bizarre. Each performer has a unique flair that
promises to be as surreal as this safari. It’s going to be a roaring good time! **Signups to
participate begin at 11:30am.

workshop 1:30 PM This immersive experience is designed to deepen your understanding of platonic
intimacy, boundaries, consent, and somatic modalities in a safe and supportive
environment.

workshop 1:30 PM Join us for a playful & deep experience of connection games. These simple practices are
powerful tools for creating more intimacy, intention, and depth in any relationship. Learn
the five practices of Authentic Relating and apply them right away in fun interactive
games played in small groups & pairs. No partner or prior experience required!

yoga/
movement

1:00 PM 1:45 PM Join the Meowlfs from Camp Woofer tribe in a fun interactive dance aimed to help
wroooooooo embrace meeeeoooow wild side!

Adult-Only
Experience

1:00 PM 3:00 PM Explore 7 levels of intimacy with your partner. Give & receive communication/sensual
massage/play in a safe space for intimate exploration. Partners connect on seven levels
through touch, play, contact yoga, communication, and sensual massage. Use each
chakra to experience fun and satisfying ways to connect and share pleasure with your
partner.  Bring towels/mats. (ADULTS ONLY)

adventure 1:00 PM 2:30 PM Well, hello good chap! Interested in joining the Hunt, are you? Well, swing by the game
board at The Lodge and grab your bounty! Once you track the elusive quarry down, make
sure you bring it back to shoot it (with a camera, of course), and maybe have a quick
celebratory drink! The Hunt is available at all times Thursday through Saturday but we'll
make sure a guide is there to help out during posted hours. Godspeed!

games 1:00 PM 4:00 PM Come play boof or dare, IF YOU DARE!

workshop 1:00 PM 2:30 PM Locked out of your campmate's stash of emergency snacks? No Problem! Houdini and his
pals will have you pleasantly popping locks with our provided practical picks! What’s
more? There will be bagels, lox, and shade to refuel and cool off from the hot Colorado
sun. This will be a beginner's lockpicking workshop, so all levels are welcome to teach,
share, and learn.

11:00 AM

12:00 PM

12:00 PM

12:00 PM

12:00 PM

12:00 PM

12:00 PM

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

Sound Temple
Cuddle Space
Grief Ritual

Pampering
Pantheon

The Kitty Kitty Bang
Bang Hunt

Didgeridoo
Meditation
THE Surreal Safari
Talent Show!

Cuddle Puddle: A
Platonic Intimacy
Experience
Playful & Deep:
Authentic Relating

The Meowlf Dance

Sensual Chakra Play
for Intimate Couples

The Hunt

Boof or Dare
Houdini's
Lockpicking and
Lox!

SomaSanctuary
Sound Temple

Greg "Touch" Hill

SomaSanctuary Maria Flegas and
Damian Leuthold

403: Titty City

Kitty Kitty Bang
Bang

Happy Tap Romanji

Center Camp

Outhouse Jessica the Sex
Witch

SomaSanctuary
Sound Temple

Gabe DeRita

Camp Woofer
Tribe
Soma Sanctuary 12th year offered

at BM & 4th time
at Apo, by Blaze
aka Ramone.

Some Kind of
Hunting Lodge
for Rich Weirdos

Center Camp

Some Kind of
Hunting Lodge
for Rich Weirdos

Houdini

XX

XX

XX

XX

beverage 1:30 PM Don't believe bad science. MSG is awesome! And so are Bloody Marys. Come have one!12:00 PM— MSG Bloody Marys Skrambles**!*
*~*

*~*

*~*

*~*

*~*

*~*

create
something

2:00 PM Looking for a truly unique interactive experience? Come visit the Olfactorium where our
Mistress of Scent will concoct a custom perfume just for you, based on your unique,
personal preferences.

create
something

9:00 PM The UMIpod holds the container for an emergent field, co-created by the people who find
themselves within it together. Its the structure for the space you need. No shoes please!

12:00 PM

12:00 PM

The Olfactorium

UMIpod Portals

The Olfactorium Amber Jobin, the
Mistress of Scent

Happy Tap B



*~*
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*~*

*~*

*~*

*~*
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adoption 2:00 PM 4:00 PM Hey, you! Come to the adoption station near the Jellybean tent to adopt a one-of-a-kind
creature who needs a loving home! Fill out a form, adopt your creature, and get an instant
souvenir photo.

Adult-Only
Experience

2:00 PM 4:00 PM Enjoy speed dating, yummy alcoholic/non-alcoholic drinks, then enjoy ecstatic dance
movement.

Adult-Only
Experience

2:00 PM 3:30 PM Hungry for something different? Join us for a fun game involving yummy sensory play.

Adult-Only
Experience

2:00 PM 4:00 PM BDSM actually stands for Bad Dad Satirical Moments! Come get spanked and pranked,
lots of (kinda) sexy giggles and groans guaranteed!

performance 2:00 PM 5:00 PM 81 Ninjas from Koga province Japan will graciously be coming to Apogea this year to show
their unique skills and abilities. A parade will be held daily at 2pm down center street.
This is the first time Koga Ryu Ninja have come to the United States. A truly spectacular
event you won't want to miss.

workshop 2:00 PM 3:00 PM Come have fun and connect with others through silly acroyoga. Don't take life too
seriously! Mats and shade provided, bring water and a friend :)

elevated
experience

3:00 PM 6:00 PM Green Light District will host 3 days of flight simulations on our forest wheel. We will
provide a safety briefing and will load/unload you safely. Come get some air time!

experience 3:00 PM 4:00 PM Round and round we go, where rhythmic revelries ignite the flow! Open to anyone who
wants to join! You don’t have to be a singer to join, be open to playful sing songs and
jokes. We’ll bring pre-written lyrics on a board so everyone can sing along!

performance 3:00 PM 4:00 PM Come soothe your weary soul: the Sound Temple will be open as a chill space for rest,
healing and meditation. Tibetan healing bowls create a vibrational sanctuary for you to
dream, sleep and metamorphize into fantastically beautiful creatures. Dissolve into
another dimension, into timelessness and stillness of mind. Bring a blanket or pillow for
extra comfort.

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

Creature Adoption
Station

Speed Dating and
Drinks with Estatic
Dance
Blindfolded
Sensations- Yum or
Yuk?
BDSM: a moment of
PUNishment

81 Ninjas Ninja
Parade

Silly Acroyoga

Leafwing Flying
Machine Flights
Round Table

Sound Temple
Sanctuary

Creature
Adoption Station
(Jellybean Tent!)

Cosmic Cat & the
Weird Friends

Camp Woofer
Tribe

Lady Arys at
Camp Woofer
Tribe

Skrambles**!* Pixel & Taco

403: Titty City

Center Street Peaceful warrior
aka. Pubz

Acrobatica
Galactica

Teachers
Brennan &
Dakota

Green Light
District

Happy Tap Nikki & David

SomaSanctuary
Sound Temple

Paul Temple -
Radiance Matrix

XX

XX

XX

XX

beverage 2:00 PM 4:00 PM Sip on a refreshing ice-cold draft beer or tantalizing non-alcoholic kombucha while
nibbling on light snacks that perfectly complement your tasting experience. 21+ ONLY for
beer, bring your ID!

beverage 2:00 PM 5:00 PM Come over to the Glitter Horses and let us get you sober AF!  Enjoy refreshing misters to
cool you off during the heat of the day and a selection of delicious mocktails to wet your
whistle.  Don't forget your burner cup and bring a chair if you wanna hang and chill for
awhile.

beverages &
music

2:00 PM 4:00 PM Don’t have too high of expectations for the drinks or the transitions, but if you like hip
hop you can expect fire tunes.

—

—

—

A BEER

Misters and
Mocktails

j squared hip hop
happy hour

@ A CAMP A CAMP

Glitter Horses Glitter Horses
camp by Tao and
Schmid-E

608: The First
National Church
of Potato

create
something

2:00 PM 4:00 PM Come and stencil Outhouse™ original designs on any fabric item. Stencils and paint
provided.

Stencil Your Shit Outhouse Outhouse

music 3:00 PM 5:00 PM Come enjoy two hours of surf rock, thrash metal, psychedelic math rock, and prophetic
ecological synth jams from the most prolific band of our era, King Gizzard and the Lizard
Wizard, under the shade in front of the Cuttlefish Cantina soundsystem. Wear your best
King, Wizard or Lizard gear and come boogie on a safari with Rattlesnakes,
People-Vultures, Fishies, and Gila Monsters! Tequila beverages and 4:20 celebration for
those who partake!

— King Gizzard 4:20
Happy Hour
Listening Party

Cuttlefish Cantina KGLW playlist
hosted by
Muffinz

open
discussion

3:00 PM 4:00 PM It's time to get wiggly! If you've struggled to get up on your first slackline, or if you just
want some pointers and practice, this is the workshop for you! We'll be covering common
mounting techniques including sit start, chongo, and drop knee. This workshop if for
beginners and intermediate slackliners; no prior experience necessary.

open
discussion

3:00 PM 4:00 PM Let's talk about it! Diversity, Inclusion, Consent & Equity. Bring your questions and we'll
have an open discussion. Growing together into solutions.

—

—

Get Up, Stand Up:
How to Mount a
Slackline
D.I.C.E Round Table
Community
Discussion

Acrobatica
Galactica

Eric

D.I.C..E. Presented by
Dairdre/D.I.C.E.
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XX

XX

XX

XX

XX

XX

Adult-Only
Experience

3:00 PM 4:00 PM Have you ever wanted to learn how to tie someone up? (For fun, of course!) Join us for
Shibari 101 at Camp Friction.

workshop 3:00 PM 4:30 PM All levels acroyoga! In this class we'll play, pop, and pump you up! No experience required,
this class will introduce you to "Icarian" acro! Mats and shade are provided, bring water
and a friend :)

Adult-Only
Experience

4:00 PM 5:00 PM Have you ever wanted to be tied up like a beautiful damsel in distress? Well heres your
chance! come get tied and maybe even fly with camp friction! (18+)

games 4:00 PM 6:00 PM Play some D&D - no experience required

workshop 4:00 PM 5:00 PM Cum join us on a playful exploration into the expansive world of dirty talk! We’ll teach you
how to loosen your tongue so your erotic energy flows out of your naughty mouth. We’ll
be seducing each other through talk only, so for this hour open your mouth wide and
keep those wandering hands to yourself! Don’t be shy, all levels welcome!

workshop 4:00 PM 5:30 PM LATIHAN - It's a blindfolded moving meditation.  Stepping into the unknown while
embracing the darkness - allowing our senses and energy lead the way. During this
90-minute experience, let intuition take the lead, removing judgement of sight, allowing
your body to go where it wants. Step into the unknown, as your senses awaken to the
subtle energies that surround you!

workshop 4:00 PM 5:00 PM ERH MER GERD RERP DERTS! Come learn the basic building blocks of rope dart
movement that everything builds off of! If you already know basics, we will integrate how
you can grow and explore from here. Learn some moves that will give you skills to explore
on your own. Bring rope darts if you have them; some practice rope darts provided. Rain
or shine, in the Cemetery or our shade structure.

workshop 4:00 PM 5:00 PM Can you hack a hug? People say my hugs are amazing, so I spent years figuring out why.
Let's learn why hugs feel yummy and how to make them better! Input provided along
with other consent tips.

yoga/
movement

4:00 PM 5:00 PM Post-sound-healing cuddle space. Some somatic Authentic Relating games offered.

competition 4:00 PM Get judged on your ability to slap a booty with bologna from a distance! Seeking tossers
and booties. Prizes awarded!

art tour 4:20 PM 6:00 PM Join us for the official Apogaea Art Tour, hosted by Mitch Giraffe, Fenton Streisand, and
CATS! We offer both a daytime and a nighttime tour for your early bedtime / LED and FIRE
needs. Wine and cheese will be provided.

workshop 4:30 PM 7:00 PM Acroyoga is all about connection and playfulness with others in this beautiful community
we create together. Come mingle and share the joy of Acroyoga with others as well as
enjoy a cup of iced coffee with our StarButts team!

party 5:00 PM 8:00 PM AHEM, your presence is required at this mandatory meeting: **BUSINESS AS USUAL:  AN
OFFICE PARTY MIXER** @ FRIDAY HH OCLOCK™ . Bring a cup, pack yer briefcase, dress
yer best: coat/cock or bush/blazer, whatever feels burner business casual to you. Enjoy
cocktails, bizznizz beatz, snark & schtick. Pass your performance review to earn a nommy
cocktail. Climb our “corporate ladder of redundancy ladder” and try NOT to get an HR
violation! Expect informative presentations from businessy bitches such as “how nitrous
increases synergy in your theme camp” and “Tinkle Down TRINKA-nomics: the physics of
fishnets”.

performance 5:00 PM 7:00 PM Come sing your heart out and share your favorite songs with friends. Email any unusual
karaoke song requests to creativerebel@gmail.com.

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

Shibari 101

Beginner Pops
Acroyoga
Shibari Rope
Tastings with Camp
Friction
Dungeons &
Dragons - One Shot

Talk Dirty To Me

Latihan - A
Blindfolded Moving
Meditation

Rope Dart 101
Workshop

How to Hack a Hug

Sound Temple
Cuddle Space
Booty Bologna Toss

Official Apogaea Art
Tour - Daytime
Edition
All-Levels Acro Jam
and Iced Coffee

glampCAMP annual
HH: BUSINESS AS
USUAL / AN OFFICE
PARTY MIXER

Karaoke

705: Camp
Friction
Acrobatica
Galactica

Andy and Katie

705: Camp
Friction

Adventurer's
Guild

Happy Tap Sam

Center Camp Journey Couture
led by Melissa
LeAira
Leffingwell

604: Resistance
and the Flow Bats

D.I.C.E Presented by
Dairdre /D.I.C.E.

SomaSanctuary
Sound Temple

Greg "Touch" Hill

Skrambles**!*

Center Camp CATS

Acrobatica
Galactica

Matt, Val, & Andy

glampCAMP Your favourite
degenerates at
glampCAMP

D.I.C.E. Hyperfocus

*~*
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*~*
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open
discussion

4:00 PM 5:30 PM Let’s share our experience with tuning into the flow of the universe and attaining what
we desire. Come with a skeptical mindset, with care and respect for the power of the
subject. If so guided, we may engage in tarot reading, meditating, or exercising our
powers of manifestation.

— Magic,
Manifestation, and
Meditation

Cunty Rascals

beverage 5:00 PM 6:00 PM Come by to enjoy amazing refreshing frozen margaritas and surrender your booty! DJ Pup
Massimo will be playing some great dance music and the dance floor will be hopping.
Bring your own cup/mug.

— Margarita Pirate
Dance Party &
Social

VICE Camp VICE
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workshop 5:00 PM 6:00 PM Start your hoop journey, or brush up on core and transition skills to keep your journey
going. Learn fun and easy skills so you can flow whenever you want and build off these
tips as you continue learning. Bring hoops if you have them; some practice hoops
provided. Rain or shine, in the Cemetery or our shade structure.

yoga/
movement

5:00 PM 7:00 PM Experience the nourishing and consciousness-altering practice of Shadow Contact. This
blindfolded, slow, low to the ground, non-sexual group movement and touch practice will
help you rediscover valuable parts of yourself that are beyond vision, words, or cognition,
but not beyond choice, self care, and self awareness. We take the need for emotional and
physical safety seriously. Please wear movement-supportive clothing.

games 6:00 PM 9:00 PM Come play some board games with us - lots to choose from.

party 6:00 PM 7:00 PM Come join the greeters to celebrate our volunteers! Please join us for sweet treats, info,
and conversation about greeting.

yoga/
movement

6:00 PM 7:00 PM Whether you spin poi, rope dart, hoop, staffs, leviwand, meteor, nunchucks, clubs, flower
sticks, do contact juggling, have your own homemade props, or want to learn in an
informal setting, we are here to share knowledge, and move with whatever fits your flow.
Come spin things and learn to not hit yourself (unless you are into that sort of thing, in
which case, do it harder!) Bring props if you have them; we have some to borrow. Rain or
shine, in the Cemetery or our shade structure.

workshop 6:30 PM 7:30 PM Come learn introductory Thai body work sequences with a partner. Please bring a yoga
mat and wear comfy clothes. We will build intimacy in a safe and nurturing space. And
most importantly, have some fun!

yoga/
movement

7:00 PM 9:00 PM At this 1-Z party, we invite all the surreal safi creatures to gather on the dancefloor and
embody various animal movements and rhythms, igniting a primal and transformative
dance journey that celebrates our deep connection to the natural world. Explore the wild
energies within and awaken your spirit of untamed expression

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

Hoop 101 workshop

Shadow Contact

Board Games

Greeter Volunteer
Party
Flowtoy Spinjam

Partnered Thai Body
Workshop

Ecstatic Dance

604: Resistance
and the Flow Bats

SomaSanctuary Damian Leuthold

Adventurer's
Guild

Greeter Station Greeters

604: Resistance
and the Flow Bats

Center Camp Randi Bachelor

SomaSanctuary Ambra

fire safety
meeting

5:30 PM 6:30 PM This is a required training for all fire performers and fire safeties at Apogaea as well as for
any Burn Perimeter volunteers. The first 30 minutes will cover fire performer safety so
attendees can receive their performer wristbands and spin fire at Apo! The last 15-30
minutes will cover burn perimeter volunteer training for this year's Conclave event on
Saturday night! If you signed up for a Perimeter shift, you MUST make one of these
briefings.

— Mandatory
Conclave/Fire
Safety/Burn
Perimiter Briefing

Center Camp

food 6:00 PM 7:30 PM Join us for an unforgettable evening of elegance and flavor at our world famous Golden
Hour Charcuterie Experience! Immerse yourself in a serene setting where gourmet
delights and stunning views come together for a one of a kind experience. Indulge in an
array of cheeses, cured meats, fresh fruits, and bougie-ass accompaniments (vegetarian
friendly), all meticulously selected to delight your palate. Savor each bite with a paired
selection of only the finest boxed wines and sangrias, all as you witness the sky transform
into a canvas of vibrant colors.

beverage 7:00 PM 10:00 PM Slap the bag, or get slapped BY the bag? That is the question. Join Two Girls One Camp
for some wine tastings and slappings. Did you have a BAD TRY and forgot your cup?
Show us your best stupid human tricks and maybe you’ll end up with a 2G1C Apo 2024
memorial cup… Start your night off right with music from DJ Shotty Otter and Emyli
Dahlia, followed by an epic night of bass music stylings at the Cuttlefish Cantina!

food & music 7:30 PM 10:00 PM Original Swiss Raclette served over our lord and saviour, the Potato.  Served to an eclectic
mix of all genres but EDM.

—

—

—

Golden Hour
Charcuterie

Slappy Hour with
Two Girls One Camp

Raclette and Non
EDM

Grape Sluts

Cuttlefish Cantina Two Girls One
Camp

608: First
National Church
of Potato

iZ

music 6:00 PM 7:00 PM Are you a carpool karaoke kween? Do you belt out tracks in the bathroom like a Walmart
Adele? If you’re good or bad- it doesn’t matter. We’re singing along to your faves from
TSwift to Journey and it’s about getting loud and proud with bonus mashed potato
service. Come sing the bangers; stay for the mash!

music 7:30 PM 9:30 PM DJ Set

—

—

1-2-3, Let’s Sing,
Bitch!

Adam Zwara /
Frogfish B2B Sunset
Melodic

Skrambles**!*

Happy Tap Adam Zwara /
Frogfish
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Adult-Only
Party

8:00 PM 4:00 AM Don your animal regalia and join the tribe at camp JuJu Manji for a night of sacred play.
Expand your mind and leave the cages behind. We’re going back to our roots to a time
when humans were more connected to the earth. Embody the serpent in your dance. Let
your wings soar into divine feminine energy. Open your heart to a night where all species
are welcome. -  If it walks like a duck, vibrates like a bee, roars like a lion, then it just may
be a Surreal Safari. -  Please, no biting without consent.

experience 8:00 PM 4:00 AM Come to The Temple of Toons after dark for a multi-toon flashback and overdose from the
60-90s. You can come inside the Temple to relax with the animals and do your own
shadow puppet show. Lots of soft stuff to snuggle with or each other, with consent.

performance 8:00 PM 10:00 PM Fire spin with Rangers from 8pm to 10pm. Bring fuel to burn. (Fire spinners MUST attend a
training session and receive a wristband.)

art tour 8:30 PM 10:00 PM Join us for the official Apogaea Art Tour, hosted by Mitch Giraffe, Fenton Streisand, and
CATS! We offer both a daytime and a nighttime tour for your early bedtime / LED and FIRE
needs. Wine and cheese will be provided.

costume
party

8:30 PM 10:30 PM As the sun sets, the hunters leave the Lodge - and the animals come to play! Don your
favorite animal onesie and come dance and grab a cool beverage with us. Things may get
a bit wild!

Adult-Only
Game

9:00 PM 11:00 PM Just some good ‘ol innocent bingo -- oh yeah but with sexy drinking games, a porn
parody bingo round, and prizes!

meditation 9:00 PM 10:00 PM As the sun sets, join a nighttime meditation session to peer inside and explore your
subconscious, building a home within the wilderness of your mind. Walk away from this
meditation session with a deeper understanding of your self.

Adult-Only
Experience

2:00 AM After 10 pm our large, enclosed, comfortable public lounge becomes an 18+ restricted
area for LGBTQ+ sexually-explicit videos and sexual experimentation. (ADULTS ONLY)

fashion
show

10:30 PM Strut your stuff down the runway! Show us your best looks, tricks or skit - solo or with
friends. "We're all born naked and the rest is drag" - Ru Paul

performance
& movement

11:30 PM Come immerse yourself in our late night sound & movement journey, into the dream, into
safe and relaxing group movement that helps us attune to our inner world while bathing
in the mystical sound of Tibetan bowls, flutes, and chanting. Wear floor-movement
friendly clothing. This practice will be restful, safe, sensual, and beyond words.

10:00 PM

10:00 PM

10:00 PM

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

Unleashed: Love at
First Bite

Temple of Toons

Fire Spin with
Rangers
Official Apogaea Art
Tour - Nighttime
Edition
Animal Onesie Party

Ho Bingo

Nighttime
meditation

SnoMos After Dark

Safari Catwalk

SomaSound Dream
Journey

Camp JuJu Manji

103: GGG Camp Izzy

Main burn field PsyJam

Center Camp CATS

Some Kind of
Hunting Lodge
for Rich Weirdos

2nd Aid Kit

Hyperfocus Camp
Hyperfocus

Resistance and
the Flow Bats
dome

Putt-Putt

SnoMos Camp

Happy Tap B

SomaSanctuary
Sound Temple

Paul Temple -
RadianceMatrix

beverage 8:00 PM 10:00 PM Sophistication meets a dash of defiance at our elegant cocktail bar! Enjoy our
handcrafted martinis in style and proudly declare, "In this house, it's all about the drink -
so Fuck Your Cup!" For those opting for a non-alcoholic journey, we offer a tantalizing
alternative to ignite your palate. 21+ ONLY, bring your ID!

food 8:00 PM 10:00 PM Every evening we toast up some marshmallows and have s’mores (when fire is allowed).
Vegan and gluten free options available!

food 1:00 AM Come eat some delicious ramen at Rammin your Ramen art cart.

food &
movies

2:00 AM Friday night movies (and cookies)! We will be displaying a double feature of Tank Girl and
Rock & Rule on our tent.

food Pretty Boy is making pizza for you! While supplies last.

10:00 PM

10:00 PM

11:00 PM

—

—

—

—

—

A BAR Martini
Lounge

Sunset S'mores

Rammin your
Ramen
Cult & Cookies

Midnight Pizza

@ A CAMP A CAMP

smol goth bar
Arachnophobia

Camp Ramen
your Rodeo

Steph

smol goth bar
Arachnophobia

Camp Dick Pics Pretty Boy

*~*

*~*

*~*

*~*

*~*

*~*

*~*

*~*

music 9:00 PM 2:00 AM Come by the smol goth bar for the best goth hits - everything goth, goth rock or
industrial from the Cure to Covenant - and drink the best goth drinks, including the
famed Fangria and Black Widow.

music 9:00 PM 10:00 PM A daft Punk tribute dance party.

music 1:00 AM Enter the Neon Wormhole, the galaxy's premier blacklight cuddle lounge for downtempo
beats, relaxation, and entertainment - and perhaps some silk fans and dance - as we
celebrate all things Gemini!

music late Come sing your heart out and share your favorite songs with friends. Email any unusual
karaoke song requests to creativerebel@gmail.com.

music 12:00 AM DJ Set

10:00 PM

10:30 PM

10:30 PM

—

—

—

—

—

Goth Music at the
smol goth bar
One Last Time

Geminight Party:
the Light Twin

Karaoke

Thunder Buns

smol goth bar
Arachnophobia

RAD Country Dollar Tree Daft
Punk

The Neon
Wormhole

Sikander

Camp Hyperfocus

Happy Tap Thunder Buns



yoga/
movement

11:30 PM 11:59 PM Lightly held post Dream Journey chill space.  BYO Blankie

movie 11:59 PM Come watch this scifi action dystopia.

smokey
treat

11:59 PM Venture into the Lion's Den for a smokey shisha treat! 21+ We will be serving up organic
shisha on non-toxic, hand-thrown bowls. WOW, so healthy! We will be open whenever
the hookah sign is lit. Good bets for catching us will be early Saturday and Sunday
mornings, after the music has stopped and before/as the sun rises, and also whenever we
feel like it.

12:00 AM

—

—

—

Chill Space

Akira

Lion's Hookah
Lounge

SomaSanctuary
Sound Temple

Greg "Touch" Hill

604: Resistance
and the Flow Bats
Camp JuJu Manji Hookah Bowls

made by Ted
Montanye

XX

music 2:00 AM DJ Set12:30 AM— Neffertiti Happy Tap Neffertiti
food 1:00 AM 3:00 AM Come to the hall of Cheesus, enjoy our space and we serve you during our NO LINE FOOD

CAMP.
— Cheesus Crust

Nightly Service
Cheesus Crust AJ Hashman &

the disciples of
Cheesus
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beverage 8:00 AM 11:00 AM Get your morning coffee or hot tea fix with Kitty Kitty Bang Bang each morning Thu-Sun.
We promise a warm, probably delicious beverage, and mediocre conversation with
nocturnal miscreants awake too early. (Times are approximate due to refusal to use
alarms. When we begrudginly wake,  we'll get it started!)

food 9:00 AM 12:00 PM Free fresh fruit served daily!

food 10:30 AM 12:00 PM Stop by Camp Space Potatoes for a breakfast burrito! They have potatoes! They're also
vegan, but we promise you'll like them even if you hate vegan food.

—

—

—

Koffee (and Tea)
with KKBB

Tummy Yummys

Breakfast Burritos!

Kitty Kitty Bang
Bang

The Fruit Stand

Camp Space
Potatoes

seed
distribution
project

8:00 AM 8:00 PM Apogaea will be distributing native grass and wildflower seeds to be scattered in your
camping area when you leave following your MOOP sweeps. Please bring a rake and
gently rake them into the soil.

yoga/
movement

8:45 AM 10:00 AM Giggles and Wiggles (G&W) have been with us since our beginnings. We have all wiggled
since before birth and started giggling soon after. Babies do it, how about you? G&W
enliven and soften us. They help us be more joyful, emotionally expressive, and
emotionally congruent. In this group facilitated practice we will engage in shared
movement, touch play, vocalisation, and G&W. Together we will find the balance between
exuberance and ease. Movement-oriented clothing encouraged.

performance 10:00 AM 11:00 AM Nourish your body, mind and soul in the healing waves of Tibetan singing bowls, flutes
and chanting. Bathe in harmonious vibrations of peace and beauty. Dissolve into another
dimension – the pure land, the Buddha field – into timelessness and stillness of mind.
Bring a blanket or pillow.

workshop 10:00 AM 11:00 AM Start you morning off right with a simple yin yoga class lead into a 20 minute sound
meditation. Relax into presence, maybe share a dedication, come as you are.

yoga/
movement

10:00 AM 11:00 AM BUTI dance workout!

performance 10:30 AM 12:00 PM Late Nite Price is Rite is quitting game shows. We’ve lost weight, deleted Facebook, and
now we’re hitting the gym. Come join us at (tequila) sunrise, 10:30 am-ish on Saturday, for
Apogaea’s first 0.5k “Marathong.” In LNPiR’s gameshow aesthetic, everyone can “race” in
one of our “race” heats: The Presidential Race, The Backwards and Upside Down Race,
The Pub Crawl, and The Drag Race*. “Runners” will complete tasks imagined by the
emotionally stunted LNPiR writing staff. Prizes for winners, and fresh donuts for all. *Drag
Race participants must wear boots or heels to run.

yoga/
movement

10:30 AM 11:30 AM Grounding. Meditative. Nurturing. Wake up and roll out your mat Saturday morning for a
yoga class filled with long holds, softening postures, and intentional stretches. All
movements are aimed at releasing tension, preventing injury, and promoting active
recovery. Experience meditation in motion as you nurture your body, mind and spirit.
Bring your mat.

costume
party

11:00 AM 12:00 PM The day starts with a whisper of silk and satin at camp JujJu Manji, where champagne
bubbles tickle your fancy and downtempo beats sway your soul. Drift into our haven in
your lacy best, or slip into something a tad scandalous from our collection. Bring your
mug and toast to the day as our sensual hosts guide you through a realm where every
giggle is a note, and every sip a seduction.

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

Sustainability Native
Seeds Project

Giggles and
Wiggles

Morning Sound
Healing Meditation

Yin Yoga &
Meditation
Buti Movement
Yoga & Body Paint

LNPiR Presents the
Apogaea .05K
Marathong

Deep Stretch Yoga

Delicate Delights at
the Lingering
Lingerie
Champagne Lounge

Available at
Acculturation &
Info Booths

Sustainability
Committee

SomaSanctuary Damian Leuthold

SomaSanctuary
Sound Temple

Paul Temple -
Radiance Matrix

Acrobatica
Galactica

Mitch

Center Camp Dolly Lana

Glitter Chickens Dead Horse
Productions, A
Wholey Owned
Subsidary of the
Glitter Chicken
Roost

Happy Tap Suz

JuJuManji

music &
beverages

10:00 AM 2:00 PM Whoever is up first starts a big ol’ tub of coffee and sets out coloring books and pencils.
Fixin's provided. Recover from the night before slowly and with caffeine, soft rock, and
creativity.

— Wake the Dead:
Coffee and Coloring

smol goth bar
Arachnophobia

xx

open
discussion

11:00 AM 12:00 PM We know sometimes a burn is hard, especially for those who feel othered in the world.
Here is open space to leave it at the burn. DICE leaders will be available to chat with you,
process, find solutions. The door is open.

— Minority
Decompression
Session

D.I.C.E. D.I.C.E.



create
something

11:00 AM 1:00 PM The Crew at Resuscitate RiNo invite you craft creatures of paper maché. Then join us back
at Center Camp at 8:00 PM for the Art of Procession: a walkabout as twilight welcomes
the night.

create
something

11:00 AM 4:00 PM Swing by and use our Bedazzle Station! We have everything you need to bedazzle your
space gear! Located in our SPACECONE

create
something

12:00 PM 1:30 PM Make collages with pictures of acclaimed actor Elijah Wood. Pictures provided, though
you may bring your own.

create
something

12:00 PM 9:00 PM The UMIpod holds the container for an emergent field, co-created by the people who find
themselves within it together. Its the structure for the space you need. No shoes please!

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

Resuscitate RiNo
Paper Maché
Workshop
Bedazzle Station

Elijah Wood
Collages
UMIpod Portals

Center Camp Resuscitate RiNo

SUPERNOVA SUPERNOVA
ALIENS

Skrambles**!*

Happy Tap B
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food 11:00 AM 2:00 PM Come by for coffee, cigs, poopcakes (pancakes lol) and lively conversation to get your
bowels moving! Mumus encouraged.

food 11:30 AM 12:30 PM Are you Team Creamy or Team Crunchy? Starting at Resistance and the Flow Bats, we'll
roam the city w/ PBJ sammys like Mom used to make (cut in triangles, of course). Flag us
down for a snack and vote for your preferred peanut butter. There may also be a secret
third item on offer...just ask.

beverage 12:00 PM 1:30 PM Don't believe bad science. MSG is awesome! And so are Bloody Marys. Come have one!

—

—

—

Outhouse Brunch
Party

PB&J Throwdown

MSG Bloody Marys

Outhouse

604: Resistance
and the Flow Bats

Think Piece

Skrambles**!*

games 11:00 AM 6:00 PM Come by GGG Camp for some gaming. We'll have over a dozen board and card games set
up under a 10x10 white carport, behind the Temple of Toons with some tables and chairs
provided.

workshop 11:00 AM 12:30 PM Learning to listen to the inside of our bodies unlocks a wide range of abilities, from better
balance to better communication. We'll be using discussion, group exercises, yoga and
meditation to unlock our sense of interoception.

workshop 11:00 AM 12:30 PM Go with the flow: moving from standing to L basing acroyoga. All levels welcome. Mats
and shade provided, bring water and a friend. Under the 4-pointed silver tent.

yoga/
movement

11:00 AM 12:00 PM Post-sound-healing cuddle space. Some somatic Authentic Relating games offered.

workshop 11:30 AM 1:30 PM Somatics is the study of the mind-body connection. We will learn about breathing,
meditation, movement and touch-based skeletal anatomy.

yoga/
movement

11:30 AM 12:00 PM Join other cardio enthusiasts at Happy Tap for a clothing-optional 5-ish-k followed by a
bumpin' dance party! The course will show you all of Apo, and show Apo all of you! Aid
stations and enthusiastic fans provided. Naked runners and their clothed coaches both
welcome! This event is body-positive and non-sexual.

games 11:59 AM YOUR chance to become a Bingo Superstar!  Smooth Apo Bingo and Beats returns
Saturday at noon because we still have a painted sign. Reach a new level of
consciousness through bingo. Bingo is life.

games 12:00 PM 4:00 PM Do you love the thrill of the hunt? Look no further! Kitty Kitty Bang Bang will be hosting a
3-day-long hunt,  Thu-Sat. Stop by our camp in the central neighborhood to get the rules,
your hunting tool,  your consent armband, and let the hunt begin! Then come back! Prizes
for participants, and grand prizes for the ones who catch our Top 10 Most Wanted. See
you in the jungle!

shenanigans
!

12:00 PM 2:00 PM Join us for brain-TITillating trivia and mimosas in the shade! Fasten those thinking caps…
tops are optional. So are pants.

workshop 12:00 PM 2:00 PM Come pre-game RAD Cuntry’s Tent Revival by practicing your dirty orator skills! Feeling
shy about talking dirty? Want to be able to say those sweet nasty things without shame?
This playshop will be a fun exploration of dirty talk, why we like it, and how to incorporate
it into our sexy escapades. You will laugh, play, might feel some feels, AND you’ll walk
away with new erotic talk discoveries and a bigger, dirty vocabulary. Then practice your
trash talk at the Revival! Comon' say it like you mean it!

yoga/
movement

12:00 PM 12:30 PM Join us for a mid day dance party! Full of funky beats and sponatneous play!

Open Gaming

Self Sense
Workshop
Go with the Flow:
Acroyoga
Sound Temple
Cuddle Space

Somatic Fluency

The Most
Aerodynamic 5k

APO BINGO!

The Kitty Kitty Bang
Bang Hunt

Topless Trivia &
Bottomless
Mimosas
The Fine Art of Dirty
Talk - Playshop at
Rad Cuntry

Post-Run Dance
Party

103: GGG Camp Izzy

Cunty Rascals

Acrobatica
Galactica

Aly and
Arrington

SomaSanctuary
Sound Temple

Greg "Touch" Hill

SomaSanctuary Christian Oudard

Happy Tap Kai & Jaime

JuJuManji Fire
Garden

Camp Mischief

Kitty Kitty Bang
Bang

403: Titty City

Rad Cuntry A'magine aka
HoneyToes

Happy Tap Hucksy (ft Foxy)

xx

xx

xx
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recycle 12:00 PM 4:00 PM Bring your personal mixed recycling -- and your camp's -- over to Recycle Camp! **Please
don't bring glass.

yoga/
movement

1:00 PM 1:45 PM Join the Meowlfs from Camp Woofer tribe in a fun interactive dance aimed to help
wroooooooo embrace meeeeoooow wild side!

adventure 1:00 PM 2:30 PM Well, hello good chap! Interested in joining the Hunt, are you? Well, swing by the game
board at The Lodge and grab your bounty! Once you track the elusive quarry down, make
sure you bring it back to shoot it (with a camera, of course), and maybe have a quick
celebratory drink! The Hunt is available at all times Thursday through Saturday but we'll
make sure a guide is there to help out during posted hours. Godspeed!

games 1:00 PM 4:00 PM Come play boof or dare, IF YOU DARE!

workshop 1:00 PM 2:00 PM Indulge your wild side! Join us for a wildly fun hour of 'Spirit Animal Speed Dating,' where
you'll meet other singles through the lens of your inner animal. Are you a playful otter, a
sly fox, a wise owl, or a loyal wolf? Discover your spirit animal match in a series of quick,
quirky conversations. Who knows, you might just find your perfect mate to howl at the
moon with!

workshop 1:00 PM 2:30 PM In this class, you will have the chance to practice your verbal communication skills
through blindfolded acroyoga. All levels welcome. Mats and shade provided; bring water
and a friend. Under the 4-pointed silver tent.

workshop 1:01 PM 2:01 PM They say when you smile it makes you happy, and when you fry your vocal cords you fry
your brain. Learn how to give less fucks and express it vocally without the need for words.

workshop 1:30 PM 3:00 PM Couples only please. In this experiential restorative couples workshop we will guide you in
a movement journey where you can (re-)establish a sense of shared play, nourishment,
connection, and purpose. You will be encouraged to find the earth, yourself, and your
partner. You'll be invited to explore non-sexual movement and touch together, and you'll
be offered space to speak about what is important in your relationship.
Movement-oriented clothing encouraged.

adoption 2:00 PM 4:00 PM Hey, you! Want to adopt a one-of-a-kind creature who needs a loving home? Come to the
adoption station near the Jellybean tent! Just fill out a form, adopt your creature, and get
an instant souvenir photo. See you there!

experience 2:00 PM 3:30 PM Join us for the 2nd annual Happy Tap Comedy Improv and Open Mic! We would love to
see you for this playful afternoon of silly games, stories, songs, poems and jokes.

party 2:00 PM 7:00 PM A Tent Revival day party where we invite anyone to join us as we "Pray the Straight Away".
Don some old folx church garb or televangelist suits/dresses, etc. 'Preach' at our pulpit
using a bullhorn to sing praise to the All-Mighty Clam. Expect a full bar, funky, jackin'
house music with the Dub Committee DJs, dance performances, and "communion" for
those who wish to partake in her goodness.

performance 2:00 PM 5:00 PM 81 Ninjas from Koga province Japan will graciously be coming to Apogea this year to show
their unique skills and abilities. A parade will be held daily at 2pm down center street.
This is the first time Koga Ryu Ninja have come to the United States. A truly spectacular
event you won't want to miss.

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

Drop Mixed
Recycling at
Recycling Camp!

The Meowlf Dance

The Hunt

Boof or Dare

Spirit Animal Speed
Dating

Blindfolded
Acroyoga
VOCCALL FRYYY
WORKSHOP
Couples Collage

Creature Adoption
Station

Comedy Improv and
Open Mic
Cooters For Christ

81 Ninjas Ninja
Parade

Recycle Camp

Camp Woofer
Tribe
Some Kind of
Hunting Lodge
for Rich Weirdos

The boof troop
camp
Camp Juju Manji

Acrobatica
Galactica

Hope &
Arrington

Slime Dogs slime sparkle
cooter

SomaSanctuary Damian Leuthold

Creature
Adoption Station
(Jellybean Tent!)

Cosmic Cat & the
Weird Friends

Happy Tap Cruisy

RAD Country

Center Street Peaceful warrior
aka. Pubz

create
something &
parade

12:30 PM 2:00 PM Kids crown and septor art project followed by a parade where young monarchs reign
supreme!

— Little Royals Parade:
Kids Majesty March

Kidsville

beverage 1:00 PM 3:00 PM A camp of Colorado mountain men brought this year’s snowpack with us, so we’ll be
gifting snow cones, both leaded (21+) and unleaded, from our large, enclosed public
lounge, accompanied by uplifting dance tunes!  Saturday from 1-3 pm, or until we run out
of snow!!

beverage 2:00 PM 3:00 PM Come try our hand crafted sweet, refreshing iced coffee and stay for the groove beats!
Experience your personal Tarot reading by Mercury.  Bring your own cup/mug.

beverage 2:00 PM 3:00 PM Come hang out for Metal and Tea! Chill out with a variety of tea, have some cucumber
sandwiches, fruit, or cookies. Setlist is pre programmed, but if you have a request in our
library or physically with you on a device with a headphone jack, we can toss it into
rotation!

—

—

—

SnoMos Snow
Cones

Vietnamese Iced
Coffee & Experience
Metal and Tea

SnoMos Camp

VICE Camp VICE

604: Resistance
and the Flow Bats

Resistance and
the Flow Bats

xx

xx

xx

xx

xx —
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workshop 2:00 PM 3:00 PM Overview of Burning Man's 10 (11) principles viewed through a social justice framework.
Learn how these adaptions in concepts can aplify minority burner voices and build
equity-focused policies for radical Inclusion.

workshop 2:30 PM 4:00 PM Learn how to hold each other up in fun new shapes creating a counter balance between
two different people. All levels welcome! You can learn to fly, base, spot, or just watch
depending on your desires. Mats and shade are provided; bring water and a friend :) Join
us at the 4 pointed silver tent!

COWmmuna
l Effort!

3:00 PM 5:00 PM Leave No Trace is a COWmunal Effort! Join us for some super silly fun as we lead a herd of
cows on an Apogaea-wide parade focusing on picking up MOOP and singing MOOvelous
songs. We’ll provide gloves, hand sanitizer, and post-parade refreshments - you bring
your best DISCO COWtfit!

elevated
experience

3:00 PM 6:00 PM Green Light District will host 3 days of flight simulations on our forest wheel. We will
provide a safety briefing and will load/unload you safely. Come get some air time!

performance 3:00 PM 4:00 PM Come soothe your weary soul: the Sound Temple will be open as a chill space for rest,
healing and meditation. Tibetan healing bowls create a vibrational sanctuary for you to
dream, sleep and metamorphize into fantastically beautiful creatures. Dissolve into
another dimension, into timelessness and stillness of mind. Bring a blanket or pillow for
extra comfort.

Adult-Only
Experience

3:00 PM 4:00 PM Have you ever wanted to learn how to tie someone up? (For fun, of course!) Join us for
Shibari 101 at Camp Friction.

Adult-Only
Experience

4:00 PM 5:00 PM Have you ever wanted to be tied up like a beautiful damsel in distress? Well heres your
chance! come get tied and maybe even fly with camp friction! (18+)

workshop 4:00 PM 5:30 PM Acroyoga is all about connection and playfulness with others in this beautiful community
we create together. Come mingle and share the joy of Acroyoga with others as well as
enjoy a cup of iced coffee with our StarButts team!

workshop 4:00 PM 5:00 PM What are poi? What’s a plane? How do you transition? What’s a flower? Why aren’t you
teaching us weaves in this workshop? If you already know basics, how can you progress
from here? Come learn some moves that will give you skills to explore on your own. Bring
poi if you have them; some practice poi provided. Rain or shine, in the Cemetery or our
shade structure.

yoga/
movement

4:00 PM 5:00 PM Achy? Tired? HEY! We have one more night, so come for a quick pilates session with a lil
breathwork will restore and rejuvenate the soul and body. Chillhouse flow. Bring a mat or
towel.

—

—

—

—
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10 Principles
Re-Imagined thru a
Social Justice
Framework

Counterbalances: All
Levels Acroyoga
Jam

Udderly
RiDISCOlous
MoOOoP Parade &
Sing Along!

Leafwing Flying
Machine Flights
Sound Temple
Sanctuary

Shibari 101

Shibari Rope
Tastings with Camp
Friction
All-Levels Acroyoga
Jam and Iced
Coffee!
Poi 101 Workshop

Raver
Recovery/Piates/Chi
Gong

D.I.C.E Dept. Presented by
Danielle/D.I.C.E.

Acrobatica
Galactica

Jeremy, Emily, &
Kira

Titty City and
Beyond!

Green Light
District

SomaSanctuary
Sound Temple

Paul Temple -
Radiance Matrix

705: Camp
Friction

705: Camp
Friction

Acrobatica
Galactic

Dakota,
Arrington &
Emily

604: Resistance
and the Flow Bats

Center Camp Peaceful warrior
aka. Pubz

xx

xx

xx

xx

beverage 2:02 PM 4:44 PM Slime Dogs have gone corporate! Visit the pop up bar for our famous slime cocktails and
general performative debauchery. Happens at whenever we feel like on Saturday
afternoon. Craft Slime Cocktails, Curated Musical Selections, Corporate Anticapitalist
Performance Art, Thumb Wrestling.

beverage 3:00 PM 4:00 PM Don your favorite tiki or island-style clothes and stop by for a tiki cocktail or mocktail
while we groove to some exotica music from the 50s and 60s.

beverages &
music

3:00 PM 5:00 PM It's hot, and so are you ;) Come cool off at the lodge's Yeti Party. Shade, cool drinks, chill
vibes.

—

—

—

Slime Dogs Happy
Hour & Corporate
Sensitivity Training

Exotica Tiki Happy
Hour
Yeti Party

Slime Dogs Mitch Giraffe

Hyperfocus Hyperfocus

Some Kind of
Hunting Lodge
for Rich Weirdos

create
something

3:00 PM 4:00 PM What animal are you inside? This arts and crafts session will give you the tools ( and
masks) to explore your inner animal!

The Animal Inside-
Arts & Crafts

D.I.C.E. Dept Amanda/D.I.C.E.

music 3:30 PM 5:00 PM DJ Set— M Dibby Love Happy Tap M Dibby Love



yoga/
movement

4:00 PM 5:00 PM Post-sound-healing cuddle space. Some somatic Authentic Relating games offered.

Adult-Only
Event

4:30 PM 6:00 PM Join us for tantalizing tastes and playful pleasures at Pasties & Pastries! Indulge in an
array of gourmet sweets designed to tempt your taste buds and while you're here, dress
your breasts for success at our pasty booth. The grand finale is the ultimate blend of
sweetness and spice as contenders compete to see who can devour our decadent,
anatomically correct, vulva cupcakes in the most seductive and entertaining way. Every
moment will be a bite of bliss.

Adult-Only
Performance

5:00 PM 6:00 PM Come join us for the greatest safari rope experience ever to happen in the world of
Apogaea. Flying, soaring, and screaming bottoms alike. A celebration of rope and a
celebration of Mochi ice cream. Feast your eyes on our beautiful performance of Shibari,
Japanese rope bondage! (ADULTS ONLY)

workshop 5:00 PM 7:00 PM Come by and get your Goth on by applying too much eyeliner. Mirror the blackness of
your soul with blackness around your eyes. Makeup and makeup remover supplied.
Instructions and guidance for baby goths provided.

workshop 5:00 PM 6:00 PM Start your hoop journey, or brush up on core and transition skills to keep your journey
going. Learn fun and easy skills so you can flow whenever you want and build off these
tips as you continue learning. Bring hoops if you have them; some practice hoops
provided. Rain or shine, in the Cemetery or our shade structure.

yoga/
movement

5:00 PM 7:00 PM The Underscore is a focused container for Contact Improvisation Dance and a group
somatic exploration. This long-form dance improvisation structure, developed by Nancy
Stark Smith, has been evolving since 1990 and is practised all over the globe.

interactive
game

6:00 PM 7:00 PM Gather your friends, bring your binoculars, and embark on an exhilarating safari hunt!
Folklore experts from Quest Guild will guide you as you track legendary creatures in their
natural landscapes.

party 6:00 PM 7:00 PM Alternate between dancing and (pillow) fighting in rapid simon-says like succession
according to the whims of our dancefight meister!

experience 9:30 PM 4:00 AM Come to The Temple of Toons after the burn for a multi-toon flashback and overdose from
the 60s-90s. You can come inside the Temple to relax with the animals and do your own
shadow puppet show. Lots of soft stuff to snuggle with or each other, with consent.

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

Sound Temple
Cuddle Space
Pasties and Pastries
+ Pussy Cupcake
Eating Contest

Camp Frictions
Wonderous World
of Rope

Too Much Eyeliner:
A Goth Tutorial
Hoop 101 workshop

The Underscore

Mythical Beast
Safari Hunt
"Now we dance!
Now we fight" The
Dance/Fight Party

Temple of Toons

SomaSanctuary
Sound Temple

Greg "Touch" Hill

Grape Sluts Sexy Growls

705: Camp
Friction

smol goth bar
Arachnophobia

604: Resistance
and the Flow Bats

SomaSanctuary Damian Leuthold

Center Camp Mythical Beasts

Skrambles**!*

103: GGG Camp Izzy

xx

xx

xx

fire SAFETY
meeting

5:00 PM 6:00 PM This is a required training for all fire performers and fire safeties at Apogaea as well as for
any Burn Perimeter volunteers. The first 30 minutes will cover fire performer safety so
attendees can receive their performer wristbands and spin fire at Apo! The last 15-30
minutes will cover burn perimeter volunteer training for this year's Conclave event on
Saturday night! If you signed up for a Perimeter shift, you MUST make one of these
briefings.

8:15 PM — 9:20 PM

performance 8:15 PM Join us in front of the Effigy for the Conclave Performance.

performance 9:00 PM This year's effigy will be an activated fire and metal sculpture by Sean T French. "FeNyx"
will be lit in ceremony by the Art aFlame performers, in collaboration with glass artist
Mikey Butzine, light and interactive artist Charlie Vierhout, and the Art aFlame fire artists
& performers.

— Mandatory
Conclave/Fire
Safety/Burn
Perimiter Briefing

Fire Conclave
Performance
Effigy Burn: FeNyx

Center Camp

Effigy

Effigy Sean T. French &
Art aFlame Team

music 5:00 PM 6:30 PM DJ Set— James Barry Happy Tap James Barry
*~*

*~*

*~*

*~*

*~*

Bur� Cer����y

food 9:30 PM 10:00 PM Join us after the burn as we toast up some marshmallows and have s’mores (when fire is
allowed). Vegan and gluten free options available!

beverage 9:30 PM 11:00 PM Experience A WHISKEY: A tribute to our Black Rock City sister camp Whiskey and Dust,
offering an engaging, upscale lounge ambiance where you can sip on upper shelf whisky
from around the globe. Bring your friends, your curiosity, and your 21+ ID for a memorable
sensory journey. Our resident DJ will set the mood while you immerse yourself. Begins
after Conclave, goes until late.

—

—

Sunset S'mores

A WHISKEY

smol goth bar
Arachnophobia
A CAMP @ A CAMP



xx

xx

xx

music 9:30 PM 2:00 AM Come by the smol goth bar after the burn to hear the best goth hits - everything goth,
goth rock or industrial from the Cure to Covenant - and drink the best goth drinks,
including the famed Fangria and Black Widow.

music 10:00 PM 11:30 PM DJ Set

music 11:30 PM 1:00 AM DJ Set

music 12:00 AM 1:30 AM DJ Set

music 1:00 AM 2:30 AM DJ Set

music 1:30 AM 3:00 AM DJ Set

music 2:30 AM 4:00 AM DJ Set

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

Goth Music at the
smol goth bar

Schmidee
Witchtwerk

Frogfish

Adam Zwara

Mystery Drug
Bounce
Penchant

smol goth bar
Arachnophobia

Happy Tap Schmidee
Witchtwerk

Happy Tap Frogfish

Happy Tap Adam Zwara

Happy Tap Mystery Drug

Happy Tap Bounce

Happy Tap Penchant

Adult-Only
Experience

10:00 PM 2:00 AM After 10 pm our large, enclosed, comfortable public lounge becomes an 18+ restricted
area for LGBTQ+ sexually-explicit videos and sexual experimentation. (ADULTS ONLY)

experience 10:00 PM Saturday night join us after the burn to check out the stars through a telescope. Hang out
and chill with some low key space vibes.

performance
& movement

10:00 PM 11:30 PM Come immerse yourself in our late night sound & movement journey, into the dream, into
safe and relaxing group movement that helps us attune to our inner world while bathing
in the mystical sound of Tibetan bowls, flutes, and chanting. Wear floor-movement
friendly clothing. This practice will be restful, safe, sensual, and beyond words.

yoga/
movement

11:30 PM 11:59 PM Lightly held post Dream Journey chill space.  BYO Blankie

movie 11:59 PM Possible movie night Saturday. We will surprise you with a movie (or not).

smokey
treat

12:00 AM 11:59 PM Venture into the Lion's Den for a smokey shisha treat! 21+ We will be serving up organic
shisha on non-toxic, hand-thrown bowls. WOW, so healthy! We will be open whenever
the hookah sign is lit. Good bets for catching us will be early Saturday and Sunday
mornings, after the music has stopped and before/as the sun rises, and also whenever we
feel like it.

—

—

—

—

SnoMos After Dark

Star Gazing

SomaSound Dream
Journey

Chill Space

Midnight Movie

Lion's Hookah
Lounge

SnoMos Camp

D.I.C.E.Dept Hyperfocus

SomaSanctuary
Sound Temple

Paul Temple -
RadianceMatrix

SomaSanctuary
Sound Temple

Greg "Touch" Hill

604: Resistance
and the Flow Bats

Camp JuJu Manji Hookah Bowls
made by Ted
Montanye

*~*

food 1:00 AM 3:00 AM Come to the hall of Cheesus, enjoy our space and we serve you during our NO LINE FOOD
CAMP.

— Cheesus Crust
Nightly Service

Cheesus Crust AJ Hashman &
the disciples of
Cheesus



SU���Y Loc���o� Hos�

5:00 P� Go�d��� an� ge� ho�� sa���y! If yo�'re no� vo���t�e���g to���r��, it's ti�� to go!

*~*   = kid friendly  = adults onlyxx 

*~*

*~*

*~*

*~*

*~*

*~*

beverage 8:00 AM 11:00 AM Get your morning coffee or hot tea fix with Kitty Kitty Bang Bang each morning Thu-Sun.
We promise a warm, probably delicious beverage, and mediocre conversation with
nocturnal miscreants awake too early. (Times are approximate due to refusal to use
alarms. When we begrudginly wake,  we'll get it started!)

food 9:00 AM 12:00 PM Free fresh fruit served daily!

—

—

Koffee (and Tea)
with KKBB

Tummy Yummys

Kitty Kitty Bang
Bang

The Fruit Stand

seed
distribution
project

9:00 AM 12:00 PM Apogaea will be distributing native grass and wildflower seeds to be scattered in your
camping area when you leave following your MOOP sweeps. Please bring a rake and
gently rake them into the soil.

yoga/
movement

8:45 AM 10:00 AM Giggles and Wiggles (G&W) have been with us since our beginnings. We have all wiggled
since before birth and started giggling soon after. Babies do it, how about you? G&W
enliven and soften us. They help us be more joyful, emotionally expressive, and
emotionally congruent. In this group facilitated practice we will engage in shared
movement, touch play, vocalisation, and G&W. Together we will find the balance between
exuberance and ease. Movement-oriented clothing encouraged.

recycle 9:00 AM 12:00 PM Bring your personal mixed recycling -- and your camp's -- over to Recycle Camp! Then
stay to watch it be sorted by volunteers on a conveyor belt, then learn about what
happens to your recyclables when they leave the event. **Please don't bring glass.

—

—

—

Sustainability Native
Seeds Project

Giggles and
Wiggles

Drop Mixed
Recycling at
Recycling Camp!

Distributed by
volunteers AND
available at Info &
Acculturation
Booths

Sustainability
Committee

SomaSanctuary Damian Leuthold

Recycle Camp

music &
beverages

2:00 PM Whoever is up first starts a big ol’ tub of coffee and sets out coloring books and pencils.
Fixin's provided. Recover from the night before slowly and with caffeine, soft rock, and
creativity.

10:00 AM— Wake the Dead:
Coffee and Coloring

smol goth bar
Arachnophobia

—


